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Board Consensus - June 23, 2020

For reopening Fall 2020, Ocean View is:

Working to ensure the safe return of students & staff in class, every day, in 
person 

Creating a protection plan to address limiting the spread of COVID -19; 
including training employees, implementing control measures & screenings, 
requiring disinfection protocols, & physical distancing practices

Developing a  virtual academy which allows families a choice to continue 
distance learning  



In Person Virtual Academy

Students are on campus in 
classrooms for the full instructional 

week

A fully-online OVSD program taught 
by OVSD teachers

Parent Choice
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… the AAP strongly advocates that all policy considerations for the coming 
school year should start with a goal of having students physically present in 
school. The importance of inperson learning is well-documented, and there is 
already evidence of the negative impacts on children because of school closures 
in the spring of 2020. Lengthy time away from school and associated interruption 
of supportive services often results in social isolation, making it difficult for 
schools to identify and address important learning deficits as well as child and 
adolescent physical or sexual abuse, substance use, depression, and suicidal 
ideation. 

American Academy of Pediatrics
COVID-19 Planning Considerations: Guidance for School Re-entry  

06-25-2020
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COVID-19 Guidance:  Schools and School-Based Programs
Guidelines, considerations, and mandates for the development & implementation 
of a District-created plan that include: 
▻ Healthy hygiene practices, including hand washing & face coverings 
▻ Screening & planning for illness
▻ Social distancing for both indoor & outdoor spaces
▻ Intensified cleaning & disinfecting
▻ Training staff & educating families
▻ Additional supports for students with special needs
▻ Plans for a subsequent closure

California Department of Public Health
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OVSD Reopening Plan

Development of OVSD Protection Plan to meet Attestation by the 
Orange County Health Care Agency

▻ Develop a Written Worksite Specific Plan
▻ Provide Relevant Training for Employees & Students
▻ Plan Individual Control Measures & Screening
▻ Implement Thorough Cleaning & Disinfecting Protocols
▻ Promote Physical Distancing Guidelines

Aligned to the CDPH COVID-19 Guidance:  Schools & School-Based 
Programs



Develop a Written Worksite Specific Plan

Protocols for Cases of COVID-19
▻ Document/track incidents of possible exposure & notify local health 

officials, staff & families immediately of any positive case of COVID-19 
while maintaining confidentiality

▻ Identify an isolation room or area to separate anyone who exhibits 
symptoms of COVID-19

▻ Advise sick staff members & students not to return until they            
have met CDC criteria to discontinue home isolation

Fall 2020 Reopening Plans



Provide Relevant Training for Employees & Students

Train All Staff & Provide Educational Materials to Families in the 
Following Safety Actions:
▻ Enhanced sanitation practices
▻ Physical distancing guidelines & their importance
▻ Use of face coverings
▻ Screening practices
▻ COVID-19 specific symptom identification

Fall 2020 Reopening Plans



Plan Individual Control Measures & Screening

Implement Screening Protocols for Entering Schools
▻ Conduct visual wellness checks of all students 
▻ Take students’ temperature with a no-touch thermometer
▻ Self-reporting COVID-19 symptoms by staff & parents (reporting for 

students) 
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Plan Individual Control Measures & Screening

Face Coverings for Staff & Students
▻ Staff: Wear face coverings unless behind a shield                        

Students:  When 6 feet of social distancing cannot be achieved inside     
or outside, required to wear a face covering or be behind a shield

▻ OR Staff & Students:  At all times, wear a face covering regardless of 
social distancing & provide periodic breaks from wearing face covering

▻ Training Students:  Students will be taught the proper use of                 
face coverings (age & developmentally appropriate).  

▻ The focus will be the use of positive reinforcement, not                   
punitive measures.    
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Plan Individual Control Measures & Screening

Personal Hygiene for Staff & Students
▻ Wash hands with soap & water before class begins, before/after recess 

& before/after lunch (TK-5)
▻ Wash hands with soap & water, where feasible or hand sanitizer before 

each class period, before/after recess & before/after lunch (6-8)
▻ Reinforce coughing & sneezing protocol, avoiding touching face/face 

coverings & not sharing personal items 
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Implement Thorough Cleaning & Disinfecting Protocols

Daily
▻ Before School: Disinfect playgrounds equipment & lunch tables
▻ After Recess/Before Lunch: Disinfect restrooms & lunch benches
▻ After Lunch: Disinfect restrooms, lunch benches

Evening
▻ Disinfect & Sanitize: Classrooms, Front Office, Restrooms, MPR &          

Library 
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Arrival, Dismissal & Passing Periods

Minimize contact at school between students, staff, families & 
the community throughout the school day
▻ Institute staggered drop-off & pickup times & locations
▻ Clearly mark areas where students queue to enter/exit school
▻ Establish directional paths foot traffic into/out of school campus
▻ Classroom dismissal protocols (opening doors, no touch practices, 

masks, line queues, etc.)
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Social Distancing

Classroom Space
▻ Maximize space between student seats to the extent feasible
▻ Consider ways to establish separation of students & staff through other 

means if practicable, such as, partitions between desks, markings on 
classroom floors or arranging desks in a way that minimizes face-to-
face contact

▻ Students & teachers should remain in the same space, in groups           
as small & consistent, to the extent practical
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Lunch

▻ Complete “Grab-n-Go” meals to expedite lines
▻ Follow all food safety & facility sanitization guidelines
▻ Staff to wear masks/face coverings & gloves
▻ Eliminate use of keypads:

▻ TK-5 schools use class roster 
▻ 6-8 use student ID cards

▻ Minimize student interaction by designating eating areas throughout 
campus for grouped classes/grade levels 
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Volunteers & Visitors

▻ Office staff remain behind a physical barrier, such as plastic window or 
partition that serve to protect the staff member

▻ Limit nonessential visitors, volunteers & activities
▻ Limit volunteer numbers in a classroom to maintain social distancing
▻ Implement temperature check & screening questions, record when 

signing in with Raptor
▻ Visitors & volunteers must wear face coverings while on campus 
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Under Consideration

▻ Middle school schedules
▻ Middle school classroom textbooks
▻ Recess activities
▻ Physical Education
▻ Extracurricular activities
▻ Field Trips
▻ Assemblies
▻ Libraries  
▻ Computer labs/Chromebook carts
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In Person Virtual Academy

Students are on campus in 
classrooms for the full instructional 

week

A fully-online OVSD program taught 
by OVSD teachers

Parent Choice
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Ocean View Virtual Academy

The Virtual Academy provides a home schooling option 
for our families with alignment to Ocean View curriculum 
& State standards with instruction directed by an OVSD 
teacher with parent support
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Ocean View Virtual Academy

▻ Teachers & students work together in a virtual classroom
▻ Students work from any location that has an internet connection
▻ Students participate in systematic, teacher-created lessons & activities 

in digital & non-digital formats that is both synchronous & 
asynchronous

▻ Parents support students through establishing routines, learning 
environment, monitoring work completion, answering in the moment 
questions, etc.

▻ Program offers flexibility for parent schedule
▻ Teachers teach multi-grades (based on enrollment) in  whole                   

& small groups 
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Ocean View Virtual Academy Instructional Design

Synchronous 
Learning

Teacher-Led Instruction During Live Sessions

+
Asynchronous 

Learning

Independent Student-Led Activities
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Ocean View Virtual Academy Instructional Design

▻ Teacher provides lessons & activities at the 
beginning of the week

▻ The student works through the lessons based 
on the family’s schedule

▻ Teacher monitors the work via the online 
learning management system 

▻ Teachers are available during office hours to 
answer student/parent questions

Asynchronous 
Learning

Independent Student-Led Activities
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Ocean View Virtual Academy Instructional Design

▻ Provide time for the teacher to facilitate 
a discussion/dive deeper in a concept

▻ Small groups to differentiate & reteach 
skills & concepts as needed

▻ Opportunities to build relationships & 
social-emotional skills 

Important Note:  

Depending upon the content & need, students have 

individualized schedules for “live” sessions

Synchronous 
Learning

Teacher-Led Instruction During Live Sessions



Ocean View Virtual Academy

Typical Day for Student

▻ Log into Google Classroom through Clever to get classwork & instructional 
schedule 

▻ Attend a whole group check-in & review of work for the day
▻ Preview teacher created instructional videos or publicly available videos 

selected by the teacher
▻ Complete digital (adaptive & core adoptions) & non-digital work that is 

individualized based on student need, including GATE
▻ Participate in small group instruction
▻ Attend teacher office hours to get questions answered
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Ocean View Virtual Academy

Typical Day for Teacher

▻ Instruct students, depending on the day & student need, in whole & small 
groups

▻ Plan instruction
▻ Record mini-lesson videos
▻ Select publicly available instructional videos
▻ Monitor student progress
▻ Provide feedback/grade assignments
▻ Answer parent & student questions throughout the day & during                 

scheduled Office Hours
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Ocean View Virtual Academy

Next Steps - Additional Guidance Coming from CDE after July 1, 2020

Board
▻ Adopt Board Policy

District
▻ Complete State paperwork (if necessary)
▻ Engage OVTA & CSEA
▻ Hold Parent Information Nights
▻ Enroll students
▻ Interview/select teachers
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Additional Board Input
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